8th September 2017
Dear Parent/Carer
Re: Year 7 Geography and Science Trip to the Natural History Museum, London on Tuesday 10th
October 2017
We have organised a visit to the Natural History Museum in London on Tuesday 10th October 2017.
Pupils will visit the Earth and Life Galleries of the Museum as part of their studies in Geography and
Science.
We will leave Daubeney promptly at 9.00am and will return to Daubeney at 5.00pm. Students will
need to be picked up from school on their return unless permission to walk home has been given in
advance. Please indicate how you wish your child to travel home on the reply slip provided.
Whilst all contributions are voluntary, a payment of £11.50 per pupil will be needed to cover the
cost of coach transport to the museum and study materials when there. If insufficient funds are
received, we will be forced to cancel this event. Cheques should be made payable to TCMAT T/A
Daubeney Academy (with your child’s name and form on the reverse).
Places on this trip are limited and will be allocated on a first come, first served basis, so please return
reply slips and payment by Friday 29th September to avoid disappointment.
Students will require a healthy packed lunch, water bottle and a small amount of spending money.
We suggest no more than £5 which must remain on their person. Discretion is advised regarding
other items brought by pupils, as bag checks are in operation in the museum and students will have
to carry all items with them throughout the day. If any items taken on the trip are lost, damaged or
left on the bus, please note that the school cannot be held accountable and will not be responsible
for carrying out any action to recover the items.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs R Yentis
Geography Subject Leader

Re: Year 7 Geography and Science Trip to the Natural History Museum, London on Tuesday 10th
October 2017
Student Name ……………………………………………………………………………… Form ………………………………….
I do / do not give permission for my child to attend the trip to the Natural History Museum Trip.
I do / do not enclose the £11.50 for the Natural History Museum Trip.
My child will be collected / walk home after the Natural History Museum Trip.
Signed …………………………………………………………………………………………. Date …………………………………..
*Delete as appropriate

